
 

 

PGS Field WEEK 2020...one day is not enough!   
https://flipgrid.com/pgsfieldweek 

>>>   Instructional videos found in this flipgrid link.   <<< 

Movement Monday 

Activity 1: Shuttle Run and Hurdle 
Equipment: space to run, things to jump over safely 
 
Activity 2: Clothes Relay and Shoe Relay 
Equipment: extra clothing items (larger is better), shoes 
 
Activity 3: Sock Hop dance - create a family video to share! 
Equipment: Music-- here’s Mrs. Williams’s Sock Hop playlist!  
https://youtu.be/F13JNjpNW6c?list=RDQMNYUfebESKO 
 
Challenge for the day: Design your own obstacle course!  
Equipment: Be creative! 

Trick Shot Tuesday 

Activity 1: Target Practice - Toss and roll  
Equipment: ball (in supply kit) or socks  
 
Activity 2: Buckets - Basketball Shot 
Equipment: ball or rolled up socks; bucket or laundry bin (anything to use as a 
basket) 
 
Activity 3: Shoe Flip  
Equipment: shoe 
 
Challenge for the day: ‘Marble’ Run: build a course for a ping pong ball to travel 
Equipment: ping pong ball (in supply kit), scissors, tape, cardboard/tubes 
 

https://flipgrid.com/pgsfieldweek
https://youtu.be/F13JNjpNW6c?list=RDQMNYUfebESKO0


 

Water Wednesday 

Activity 1: Water Toss - Catch and Move back 
Equipment: sponge, washcloth, water balloon (if possible) 
 
Activity 2: Water Relays - use a small cup or sponge to fill up a larger container 
Equipment: cup or container, sponge or washcloth  
 
Activity 3: Water Bottle Flip 
Equipment: water bottle 
 
Challenge for the day: Water Balance - Balancing a cup of water on your head 
Equipment: plastic cup (in supply kit) 

Think It Through Thursday 

Activity 1: Alphabet Scavenger Hunt - find items inside or take pictures of nature 
outside 
Equipment: area to search, something to take pictures  
 
Activity 2: Balance Act - use cards or books to create a tower  
Equipment: deck of cards or stack of books 
 
Activity 3: Build it with your Body - Spell your name or spell a word; use a team to do it! 
Equipment: open space  
 
Challenge for the day: Can you fit through an index card?  
Equipment: scissors, 3x5 piece of paper 

Float It Friday 

Activity 1: Keep it Up - How long can you keep a balloon in the air? Two balloons? 
Equipment: balloon (in supply kit)  
 
Activity 2: Paper Airplane - How far can it float? Can you float it to a target/basket? 
Equipment: paper, something to aim at 
 
Activity 3: Float or Sink 
Equipment: tub of water, search the house for paired items-- 1 sinker/1 floater  
 
Challenge for the day: ‘Float us’ YOUR ideas - come up with your own field day 
activity for teachers to try!  
Equipment: Be creative! 

 


